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scar Witde woutd have
bought Krett amptif ication.
ln fact, any man whose

mantra is' l have the simplest
tastes, I am always satisfied with
the best woutd do well to peruse
the Krett catalogue for some
high-end retait therapy. I do, as
a voyeur, of course. contemPtating
the aural merits of an Evotution
707 processor (f,33,000) and
seven Evolution 90U Power amPS
(il40,000). Or, I coutd pay off the
mortgage... Hmm choices. choices.

Krett is a brand that either needs
no introduction, or [ots. To those
famitiar with the US marque, they
wi[t respect the 3O-year heritage at
the high-end of audio engineering
- particuLarly amptifiers. They witt
appreciate the superb buitd, the
immacutate attention to detait
and revel in the prestige of owning
the brand. To those who have not
heard of KreI Industries, they may
feet that t2OK for the 5-]200U
processor and S-l500 power amp
is a tittte rich. They might atso think
that anyone even contemplating
spending that sort of money on an
amp has a tenuous grip on reatity.

You see, Krett is the Rolls Royce
of the gtobal audio industry. Like
the flying tady hersetf; Krett simply
doesn't ptay specification trumPs
with the comoetit ion: lt 's not
pushing the boundaries of
absoIute Dower. it 's not festooned
with features and it won't go round
corners as fast as a Lotus Elise.
Kretl does its own thing in its own
way and is responsibte for a long
and prestigious [ine of exquisite-
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sounding audiophile products
stretching over three decades. lt is
a hi-f i brand that has status, kudos
_and a pride of ownership second to
probably no other on the planet.

What we have here is Krelt's entry
into the top-end of the'reatistic'AV
amp[ifier market, a litt[e before the
price tags move into cost-no-object
territory. The S-1200 is a futty-
featured AV processor coming in at
just over El0,00O in basic form and
t.l3,000 as tested here with its'U'
suffix. This denotes the inctusion of
the video upscaler grafted from the
Evolution 702 offering futt lOSOp
output and 48bit cotour depth with
any video input. The processor is
mated to the S-1500 power amplif ier,
as tested here in seven-channel guise
at a smidge under lZ5O0

Arthouse AV
The Sl200U is gorgeous. lt works
as a piece of art, its smooth l ines
and contrasting a[uminium textures
complementing the bonkers-mad
volume knob with a fine sense of the
surreal. The buitd and finish is among
the best of any amptif ier to grace
my listening room in 20 years of
reviewing. The buttons have a firm
weight. the indicator LED lights are
just the right intensity and the display
offers the [argest and easiest-to-read
text characters of any AV processor
on the market.

Kre[['s heavyweight votume knob
runs on s[ick bearings, meaning that
a solid gtancing btow witt run it on for
' lO or more turns. I was surorised that
the knob isn't motorised so doesn't
spin with volume input from the
remote. White this wou[d have been
even more engineering eye-candy.
perhaps Krett fett the resutting
gyroscopic forces might have been
a probtem for your equipment rack.

Around the back is a unique
se[ection of socketry that looks
a tittte dated in comparison to the
latest Japanese high-end receivers.
Just four HDMI inputs and
a solitary HDMI output
doesn't impress me much,
doubty so as they are onty v1.3 spec
rather than v1.4 - atthough Krett
assures us that the HDMI videoboard
is easi[y changed and designed with
future upgrades in mind. There is a
positive cornucopia of analogue
connections, though, inctuding
composite video, component video
and even S-video sockets, totatting 11
anatogue video inputs. Nest[ed below
these are no fewer than 1O analogue
stereo audio inputs, which shoutd
cater for the most ardent audioohite.

HOME CINEMA CHOICE AUGUST 2OIO

Futty-batanced XLR connections are
provided as the output of choice to
the Sl50O, and there are enough 12V
triggers and data ports to keep any
system integrator happy.

Under the neatty-mitted
aluminium hood, the S-1200U is a
tittte different from most processors
and AVRs. Rather than use standard
op-amps and integrated circuits,
every channel runs on a discrete Class
A circuit that Krett claims offers the
greatest signal purity and the highest
bandwidth. The DSP engine is at the
teading edge of the fietd (atso grafted
from the Evolution 707). based on a
pair of 32bit Cinus chipsets that feed
very sexy 24bit ESS Sabre DACs.
For those wishing to give the S-]200U
a clean analogue audio signat and
soak up some of the Krett audiophite
magic, a'preamp'mode bypasses att
digitat circuitry and routes anatogue
stereo to a batanced resistor ladder
voIume controtler.

The remote control is yet another
object of engineered beauty,
assuming your aesthetic penchant
airs on the side of chunky, sotid and
butLet-proof. Feeling as if hewn from
a raw btock of aluminium and fitted
with granite, it weighs a bit in the
hand. The buttons are sma[[ but ctick
with the sort of ctunk that wou[d have
a gaggle of car designers nodding
appreciative[y. lt's also probabty the
only remote to grace my house that
the dog took one look at and decided
not to bother trying to chew.

Sotid casework
The SI5OO is housed ln a similar
sized and immaculately finished
case, weighing in at three times the
mass of the S-]200U. Behind the
smooth, clean and stightty menacing
fascia, the S-1500 can be specified
in five, six or, as here, seven channels
of l50W - att futty batanced. This
is where Kre[[ soars, with a huge
[inear power suppty, massive arrays
of quick-charging capacitors and
high-current surface mount
technotogy throughout. ln each
channel modu[e. Class A circuitry
is emptoyed for the input stage
with sotid Class A./B through the
power stage. Krelt is also the on[y
manufacturer I have come across
that quotes its products'maximum
heat output - the S-]500 offering
l90O BTU/hr room heating as a
sideline activity to first-ctass home
cinema amptif ication. Green it isn't.

Connectivity to the S-1500 is XLR
by choice, with phono plugs provided
in case you don't have a balanced-
out pre-amp,/processor. The binding

posts certainly make for easy
connection with spades or bare wire
speaker cabte, but the inputs and
outputs are not att directty one above
the other. This is a right royat pain if
you are leaning over the beast from
the front to connect it up and may
cause an init ial connectivity mix up if
you're doing the instat[ yourse[f.

Connecting up
Of course, if one purchases a Rolls
Royce, one woutd have'a man'to
drive it for you and he woutd probabty
be catted the James the Chauffeur.
lf one ourchases a Krett, one would
have'a man'to set it up for you, and
he woutd probabty be catted John the
InstaIter. Which probabty goes some
way to explain why the SI20OU has
a block text onscreen interface, the
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look and feel of which went out
of date with Betamax.

Compared to the current crop
of even budget receivers, tike Onkyo's
TX-SR6O8 (see page 68), the Krett's
onscreen menus are a far cry from
fancy fu[[-cotour GUI's and picture-
led setuo screens. The menus are
a simple cascade system and are
retativety straightforward where basic
set-up and operation is concerned,
but I do miss the onscreen
exptanations of what each menu
feature or function does. So when
you are deep within the S_l2OOU's '

menus and are confronted with
choosing what SHAPE you want your
PKING fitter to be, one has to refer the
manua[. As this is on CD rather than
paper, that in itself requires you to
boot up a PC to get the answer. Sigh.

There is no auto setuo routine at
att and the EQ system is even less
user-friendly in that it assumes John
has some RTA (Reat Time Anatyser)
software on his laptop and a
calibrated mic. From his measured
in-room response resutts, he can
configure a range of fitter types
(notch, low pass, high pass and
several shetf fitters) each across
three individuaI f requency points.
There are four EQ memories, so he
can save, for example, best setup for
action movies. best setuo for chick
fticks, best setup for muttichanneI
music, and perhaps best setup for
'posh cocktaiI party with Burt
Bacharach background music'.

Yeah, okay, the ethos of products
[ike the S-]200U is, of course, based
on the customer service a retailer

REVIEWS 5T

or installer brings to the party. and
there is a very usefuI pop-up that
overtays the key input signal info
whenever you change modes or
volume. So why woutd you want
to go back into the menus once
it is set up anyway? lt is certainly
not to engage any niche features,
because the 5l2OOU simp[y doesn't
have any...

Think I 'm joking? l 'm not. Krett 's
combi system has no truck with
networking f unctionatity, USB inputs,
compressed audio enhancers or
picture fine-tuning adjustments,
not to mention Audyssey DSX, THX
post- processing or Dotby Pro-Logic
llz. But if i t can sound [ike a chorus
of angets with standard off-disc
HD-audio formats and CDs anyway,
do we care? Er, no. :

Connections
A Legacy cornucopia
White I can't believe anyone forking
out l2OK for an AV pre./power amp
won't be using high-end sources
with HDMloutputs, Krell includes
a cornucopia of composite,
component and the nearly extinct
S-video connections, too

B HDMlshortage
The 4-in, l-out cotlection of vl.3 spec
HDMI connections is a l ittte frugat
by current standards, as high-end
systems often feature a projector
(for movies) and a TV screen (for
TV) in the same room

C Trigger-tastic
The 51200U offers a comptete
array of 12V triggers, with the
ftexibit ity to fire up the power amp,
turn on your projector, drop down
a motorised screen and close the
curtains at the touch of a button...

D XLR credentiats
Balanced stereo input, fed from a
high-end two-channeI disc spinner,
is a nod to KreIt 's heritage in
high-end stereo amps and shows
the 5l2OOU's audiophite credentiats

E Audio extravaganza
Like the balanced XLR inputs, the
plethora of two-channel phono
stereo inputs is a rea[ audiophite
bonus - atthough damned if I can
think of lO stereo sources

F Att in the balance
Seven discrete XLR inputs allows
f utty-batanced hum-f ree connection,
white the seven phono inputs are
included for those with unbatanced
processors... or not enough cash left
to buy XLR cabtes

G Staggered bananas
The binding posts offer 4mm
banana sockets and are staggered
for easier connection with chunky
spade termina[s. Outputs not placed
betow the relevant input cou[d cause
connection mayhem, though
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Pioneer), and the dialogue doesn't
leap out of the mix to make the
actors sound tike they are standing
beside you (tike Anthem). But as
a cohesive whote, the Kretl sound
is so very right.

The battte scenes in LOTR: Return
of the King (Btu-ray) are utterLy
believabte, ptacing you in the thick of
the action and the emotion. With the
Otiphants charging across the plains,
arrows howling through the air and
orc armies meeting the Riders of
Rohan, the Kretts show the utmost
resoect for this cinematic
masterpiece. lt is simpty massive,
potent and convincing, with no one
part of the sound drawing overt
attention to the actual Droduction.
Likewise, dialogue benefits from the
tucid and naturaI batance, seemingly
ftowing into the room. There is
admirable accuracy in the placement
of each character's voice, but not so
that it becomes an effect in itsetf.

More imoressive stit l  is how this
naturaIness translates with music,
both muttichanneL and stereo. Kre[t 's
heritage in the audiophite amptif ier
market shines out from the first disc,
btending its sitky smooth and even
hand with detail resotution tike no
other AV amptif ier. Again, there are
no artificial fireworks, no overtty
excessive bass punch and no
ear-searing top-end extension. What
remains is the music, tantatisingty
real and infectiousty emotive. From
the audio-definttive Legends of Jazz
B[u-ray, Take Five by A[ Jarreau and
Kurt Etting oozes from the speakers
[ike warm honey on a Summer's day,
luring you in with its vocal articulation
and musica[ sweetness. The Kretts
offer amazing timing and ensure that
any rhythm-based tune wi[[ get
your feet tapping and head bobbing
In Seconos.

Looking at upscaled video from
a DVD you can't help but admire the
ctarity and edge definit ion created
from the original SD signat - but do
the resutts justify the t3K cost option
of the'U'suffix? Wett, not for me,
but if you watch a tot of DVDs and
off-air 5D TV perhaps it makes more
sense. Then again, does E2OKfor
an AV amptif ier make much sense
to most people anyway, even if the
kudos of ownership is right up there
with products bearing the silver
Spirit of Ecstasy? Probabty not,
but hook the Sl200U and S-.I500
to a decent speaker system, feed it
a diet of Hotlywood's HD finest, and
the cost seems an irrelevance in
a wortd of utterly immersive movie
and music entertainment,r,

+Tech Lcbs

Power consumption: Watts
s1500/sl200u
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Becrrcrble:
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motorised, the
volume knob

runs smoothly
on its beorings

Liquid honey
Kre[[ 's audio prowess is something
to behold, The 5l20OU/S-]500
combination sounds huge,
immersive, richty detaited, f utt-bodied
and smoother than a panther
wearing a smoking jacket. There
is none of the tizzy fireworks and
in-yer-face energy of the current crop
of big AV receivers, making even the
best of those sound rather harsh and
feisty by comparison. This is a sound
to be savoured. to fatt into and stay
there untitthe fitm credits are ro[[ing,
the ooocorn is f inished and the wine
glass contains nothing but a dried red
ring in the bottom.

With every fitm there is a real
presence to the audio - something
you feel and experience at a
subliminaL [eve[ rather than simpty
an audibte one. lt envelops you
and drags you into the
movie with its hypnotic
CharmS rather than projecting
the sound at you. And this in itsetf
makes it a difficutt review. I out on
The Matrix (Btu-ray) as the usual
opener to get a fee[ of this machine's
credentiats and made the grand totat
of three [ines of notes before getting
engrossed in the fitm. Suddenty two
hours had slipped by.

Even with high[y processed and
artif iciat soundtracks, such as the
remastered version of Minority Report
(Btu-ray), the Kretts eticit a
naturatness that goes about as far as
an amplif ier can in assisting the fitm's
suspension of disbetief. Having spent
the tast two decades listening for the
depth of the bass, the spatial scate
of rear effects, the projection of the
dialogue etc, the Krelts simply refuse
to be pigeon-holed with any other AV
amptifier. The bass does not attempt
to turn your spteen to jetty (t ike
Denon), high-frequency effects do
not have an a[most Q-Sound-tike
three dimensionaI space ([ike

ldling: This duo is Powered:
pretty power hungry Seven channets driven

when idting requires over 2KW

Power rati n gs: Wattt t S o, 0. 5;e/_r,11?

",bfiffi* "'l*F.ffi:':
2-channelSQ: 7-channelSo:

The 51500 gives an Our power
impressive power rating measurement for

in stereo mode 7-channel performance
is bang on Krett's sPec

Untainted: Watts Signal/noise: dB
s1500

,ril[ffittoae
lkHz

Fidelityfirewall: S/Ntests:
l70W with 0,050/o THD Excettent ratings at aLl
(two channets into 8Q) frequency bands from

means distortion-free Kretl's killer combo
oerformance uD to

serious volumes

HCC VERDICT
Krett S_1500,zS-1200U
E13,OO/E7,5OO Approx

Highs: Incredibte rich detaited
and naturaI sound; oozes quality;

easy to use
Lows: Low on additional features;

^^-^^- i -^sdr r re urLe ds d I rew Caf - a
German-buitt famity saloon at that
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